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At Epping Secondary College our relationships and behaviours are guided by  
the values RESPECT, COMMITMENT, HONESTY, FAIRNESS AND PERSEVERANCE 

 

 

MARCH 
 

Tuesday 28 
OPEN EVENING 7pm 
 

Friday 31 
LAST DAY TERM 1 
1:00pm DISMISSAL 
 

APRIL 
 

Monday 17 
EASTER MONDAY  
PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
 

Tuesday 18 
TERM 2 COMMENCES 
 

Wednesday 19 
STUDENT CONFERENCES  
10-8pm 
ACE TESTING 
 

Tuesday 25 
ANZAC DAY 
 

Wednesday 26 — Friday 28 
VCAL Camp 
 

Wednesday 26 
Italian Tour Info Night 
6.30pm Library 
 

MAY 
 

Wednesday 3 
Year 7 Immunisations 
 

Tuesday 9 — Thursday 11 
Y7 & Y9 NAPLAN Testing 
 

Wednesday 24 — Friday 26 
VCE Study Camp 
 

Monday 29 — Wednesday 31 
Year 7 Camp 
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One of the ways that ESC helps the new 
Year 7s feel at home is through our Peer 
Support Program, which is run by se-
lected students from Year 10. Over the 
last term we have run three sessions to 
assist the year 7s with their transition 
from primary to secondary school.  Dur-
ing these sessions, we taught them eve-
rything from the school values to how 
to work effectively in groups, which 
encourages them to get to know each 
other and make new friends. 
 
 All the Peer Support leaders were re-
quired to take on training prior to these 
sessions. We had two training days – 
one last year and one at the start of this 
year and we learnt about the purpose 
of having a Peer Support Program and 
about how to run a classroom. We were 
all pretty nervous before our first session and for some of us, it was a bit confronting to 
be the teachers and in charge of a class.  
 
Overall, it was a very positive experience – we felt like the students really responded 
well to our lessons and it was really sweet to see the way some of the Year 7s have 
adopted their Peer Support leaders.  
 
We have all enjoyed taking part in the program and working closely with the year 7s. 
The program not only helped the year 7s but also enabled the Peer Support leaders to 
grow as both students and leaders.  
 
A massive thank you to Ms Hart for organising everything!!  
 
Keisha  Tuck 
Year 10 Peer Support Leader 
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My how the term has flown! As we approach the end of term 1, there are a few important things for 
parents to be aware of and these include: 
 

Interim reports 
Interim reports will not be printed this year. Instead, parents will be able to access these reports 
through the parent portal from the 31st of March (last day of term). If any parents have not yet 
gained access to the parent portal, please call the office to arrange for this to occur.  
 

Parent teacher interviews 
Parent Teacher Interviews have changed their name – they will now be known as ‘Student Conferences’ and this is in 
line with our focus on encouraging students to take responsibility for their learning.  
These Student Conferences will be held on Wednesday the 19th of April, starting at 10.00am and running until 
8.00pm. Parents are required to book for these using the XUNO parent portal and students will be taking an active 
role in these conferences. 
More information regarding these conferences has been sent home in the form of a newsletter on Monday the 20th 
of March.  
 

XUNO parent portal 
We are beginning to move the vast majority of our communication across to the parent portal. Already, parents are  
able to give permission for excursions and make payments using this system as well as book teachers for the Student 
Conferences. Parents are also able to see student timetables and classes and teachers through this portal as well as 
receive messages from the school about important events.  
 In order to ensure that you are receiving all of the information from the school, it is essential that you check that we  
have your correct email address and that you know of your log in details for the portal. If you are not sure of either 
of these things, please contact the school to obtain this information.  
 

Open Night 
Open Night is on Tuesday 28th March. Every year we receive very positive feedback on our Open Night and this is 
largely due to the fantastic work done by our student leaders who, essentially, run the night. This year, we are ex-
pecting record numbers to attend and so will require all of our student leaders and any other student volunteers to 
pitch in and support the team.  
 

ACE Program testing 
The ACE Program testing will be running on Wednesday 19th April from 8.30am – 12.30pm. If you would like your 
child to be tested for suitability for the ACE program (at any year level 7-9), you can register for this test session up 
until the last day of term (31st of March). Information is available on the website as well as the front office. Please 
note that there is a cost associated with this testing and this must be paid prior to the testing date.  

 

As you can see, there is a lot happening this term. It has been a busy one but also very productive. Please inform the 
school if you have not yet been able to access the XUNO parent portal or if you have not been receiving emails, as this 
is vitally important to ensure that you are receiving all of the school communication in the future. 
  
Kerryn Sandford  
Assistant Principal 
 

 



 

‘Why should we Use Character Strengths in our classrooms?’ 
What are Character Strengths? 
•       They have arisen from the positive psychology movement and the desire to find a preventable approach to psychological 

disorder. 
•       It is the study of positive individual traits or what is or right about people.  
•       They identify the strengths of character that  make the “good life” possible. 
Why were they Identified? 
•       Positive Psychology differs from humanistic psychology or the positive thinking movement in that it relies on empirical re-

search to understand people and the lives they lead. 
•       Christopher Peterson and Martin Seligman, two key practitioners of positive psychology, wanted to come up with an alter-

native to the DSM (which provides an agreed upon way for psychiatrists, clinical psychologists and social workers to label 
and speak about psychological illness.) 

•       Consequently they have developed a classification scheme for psychological health that aims to provide a common vocabu-
lary of positive measurable traits. 

What are they? 
•       The classification has identified 24 Character Strengths.  
•       Each strength is defined as a psychological process/mechanism that defines a virtue. 
•       Virtues are core characteristics that have been for years valued by moral philosophers and religious thinkers (wisdom, cour-

age, humanity, justice, temperance and transcendence). It is argued that these are universal and that they have probably 
been grounded in to human behaviour through biology via the evolutionary process. 

What is the advantage of having a strengths program flourishing in schools? 
•       It means that the attention is on what is right with students (as opposed to what is wrong). 
•       It provides a common language for valuing actions and achievements. 
•       It allows for positive, strength specific and corrective feedback to be given to students.  
•       It builds relatedness  
•       It develops a growth mindset                               

‘Positive Education Progress at ESC’ 
According to the Positive Education audit I completed last year with all staff across the school, it was evident that Character 
Strengths are explicitly being taught in ISELF, but not widely used in other KLA’s and subjects across the school. In 2017 there will 
be a strong focus on the use of Character Strengths at ESC and hopefully a move to utilize the Character Strengths in all KLA’s and 
subject areas across the school. Not only should we be helping students to identify what the Character Strengths are and how 
they can be used in a positive way; we also need to help guide students to use and focus on their own strengths and celebrate 
this when they do. The Positive Education Team will be conducting research this year to see how other schools in Victoria have 
successfully launched a strengths based program across their school community. Hopefully we can use this research and imple-
ment some of these strategies at ESC. 
In addition to this, starting in Term 2 students will now be able to be rewarded for: ‘Demonstrating the use of a Character 
Strength/s in academic or extra curricula commitment’ on the Merit Cards.  This will enable teachers across the school to re-
ward and celebrate students who demonstrate and display strong Character Strength/s. 
Finally, every classroom and unit within the school will have the 24 Character Strengths displayed visually, which will further re-
mind the school community what these are and remind us all to use and celebrate these.  
For more information about Character Strengths or to take the free VIA Character Strengths survey go to this website:  
http://www.viacharacter.org/www/Character-Strengths-Survey 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 

On Wednesday, 15th March, the Year 10 VCE Italian 
students participated in an intensive oral language 

skills class at COASIT in Carlton. They all spent a lot of 
time practising their Italian language skills and were 
enthusiastic and committed to achieving excellence! 

Signora Taylor and I really enjoyed our productive and 
positive day with these hard working students.  

Complimenti! 
 

Ms Rehak 
Italian Teacher 

A few weeks ago, 30 student leaders from Years 7 to 12 and I, travelled into the CBD for a two day leadership camp. 
When we first arrived, we entered the Big Issue classroom where we learnt about homelessness in the City of Mel-
bourne, the affects it has on our community and what we can do as students to help. It was extremely informative 
and a real eye opener to see how many people are in this situation, even some who don’t fit the typical stereotype. 
 

Later on that day, we were lucky enough to go curling at O'Brian Arena. For those who are wondering, curling is a 
sport on ice with brooms. This was a new experience for everyone and we were able to work in teams with peers 
that we don't usually interact with. It was a great team building experience and everyone had an amazing time.  
 

On the second day of camp, we went on an Indigenous Heritage walk of the Yarra and surrounding areas. We walked 
from Federation Square to past the Aquarium. We were informed about the traditional owners of the land, the many 
different tribes of Indigenous Australians and how they would communicate, even though they spoke different lan-
guages.  We observed how it was before colonization, when there used to be a huge waterfall on the Yarra. Personal-
ly this was my favourite part of the camp because I was able to gain knowledge and a greater understanding of the 
traditional owners of our land. 
 

Despite finding ourselves in some challenging situations, we helped each other and found that we were an incredibly 
persistent and resilient group, which are qualities that everyone in the school community needs to work towards. 
We developed our leadership motto for 2017 which is Keeping It Together: our school, our community, ourselves. 
We believe it highlights the importance of resilience and social connection to create a positive and productive com-
munity. We also felt that it was inclusive and would hopefully appeal to the wider school community.   
 

Overall, it was a very memorable experience and we look forward to continuing our work as a group throughout the 
year.  
 

Tabitha Anderson 
School Captain 



 

Sports Captains: 

Adam Compton-Robins 

Kimberly Condon 

Rafael Gonzales  

Anastasia Lambrou 

Caitlin McLachlan 

Mirza Muhamad Zamri 

Luis Obamawonyi 

Maryanne Polu 

Hannah Reid 

Hana Savelio 

Zoe Stingas 

Sebastian Valeri 

Music Captains: 

Aron Raward 

Julian Valeri 

 

Debating Captains: 

Judge Seears 

Library Assistants: 

Jordyn Bower 

Lana Day 

Katerina Bonacci 

Tabitha Anderson 

 

Language Captain: 

Sara Stojoska 

Performing Arts Captains: 

Aron Raward 

Visual Arts: 

Zach Sprague 

Kimberly Stevens 

Mackenzie Fisicaro 

Angela Todorovska 

 

VCAL Captains: 

Jesse Goodwin 

Maddison Moulas 

Jhemma Hall 

Olivia Johnson 

Chelsea Condon 

Glen Higgins 

Tiana Urbianak 

 

 

  

Year 7 Captains: 

7A Julia Lanzetti  

 Jemma Day 

7B Julianne Hemphill 

 Tarkin Kunelius  

7C Chloe Maj  

 Imani Sukhon  

7D Alex Christakos 

 George Adedoyin  

7E Tylah Folan   

              Ashtyn Lih  

7F Hayley Prior   

              Makenzy Davis  

7G Kaitlyn Stavrevski 

 Asal Shawerdi 

7H Suzan Arifoska   

              Yuveka Vikneswara  

7I Anastasia Mitkoska 

 Daniella Magee  

7J Jana Miloseski   

              Kaitie Strolla  

7K Stefan Nikolovski  

              Giuliana Pittorino  

7L Ashlin Paulson  

 Courtney Vanderleest  

Year 8 Captains: 

8A  Liam Pickering 

          Daniel Tran 

8B  Sebastian Valeri 

          Mina Sulejman 

8C  Monica Nguyen 

          Liana Chambers 

8D Tahlin Michael 

          Sanar Alhajani 

8E Teja Sajja 

          Ali Al-Halfi 

8F Sean Bennett 

         Anastasia Lambrou 

8G Hitaishi Verma 

         Martin Jovanoski 

8H Eva Nikolovska 

         Bree Coade 

8I Jordyn Bower 

         Alexsandar Ristevski 

8J Arshdeep Singh 

         Telia Adriatico 

8K Andre Bevilacqua 

         Jessica Razmovska 

8L Emily Cooper 

         Zoe Temouskos 

Year 9 Captains: 

9A Katerina Bonacci 

         Slava Cooke 

9B Priscilla Pezzimenti 

         Ryan Milton 

         Caesar Gardiner 

9C Daniel Sindrivanis 

         Lindy Stephens 

9D Emily Tsigros 

         Rosie Velardi 

9E Ugbaad Nur 

         Diana Makdesi 

9F Zeinab Khallouf 

         Katelyn Ristevski 

         Daniel Paskoski 

9G Daisy Lagatule 

         William Blacklaw 

9H Victoria Conforto 

         Emily Valeri 

   

Year 10 Captains: 

10A Bailey Goodwin 

              Mia Guest 

10B Grace Lozanovski 

              Lewis Paolinos 

10C Jordon Scerri 

              Alessandra Costanzo 

              Tahlia McKell 

10D Matthew Bevilacqua 

             Brooke Stevens 

10E Moaamal Abbas 

             Zach Sprague 

10F Chloe Symth 

              Nikita Morham 

10G Liam Crosbie 

             Isabelle Caputo 

10H Selena Aiolupotea 

             Alexandra Pontinelli 

10I Karla Tetzner 

             Rim Wannous 

10J Lachlan Norris 

             Tanika Ponchard 

10P Hayden Marshall 

             Caitlan McLauchlan 

      



  

Have you logged into the XUNO Parent Portal? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
XUNO is your parent portal to view news and events, book parent teacher interviews, check your child's 
live attendance, update your contact details, and check your child's progress, homework assignments, and 
more. 
 
What can you view? 
 Attendance 
 Timetables 
 Incidents and achievements 
 Calendar of upcoming events 
 News for your students class or Year Level  
 Homework  
 Reports (past and present) 
 Give permission for excursions 
 Pay for excursions  
 Book future parent teacher interviews 
 

The following items can be found on the school website: 
Quick link to the Portal - http://portal.eppingsc.vic.edu.au/ 
An introduction booklet - www.eppingsc.vic.edu.au/xunobooklet 
 
If you are having issues with your log in detail please contact the office on 9401 2599. 

http://portal.eppingsc.vic.edu.au/
http://www.eppingsc.vic.edu.au/xunobooklet


 

The Epping Secondary College House Athletics Carnival was again a huge success! 

Students competed in a range of track and field events in their house colours, attempting to earn points for their house! The 
overall winner for the day was PINDARI, who managed to earn 921 points across all of the events! 

Congratulations to the students listed below, who were able to finish 1st in an event. These students have qualified for the 
Whittlesea Division Athletics Carnival, which will be held at Meadowglen International Athletics Stadium on Friday the 19th of 
May. 

 

 



687 Points 921 Points 797 Points 



489 Points 630 Points 586 Points 



  

On the 4th of March, students from years 8 to 12 who were part of the A-Team participated in an event called the 

Spartan Race, which is a 7 km obstacle course which involves running, rope climbing, mud crawling, lots of 

burpees and other unique activities.  During the month leading up to this event, many training sessions were pro-

vided to us after school on Wednesdays and Thursdays. The sessions involved lots of various activities like run-

ning, push ups, sit ups and games like dodge ball and octopus which were not only fun and enjoyable, but also 

challenging. Training sessions were run by Mr. Gonzales, Carlos Tabernaberri (Army Trainer) and Nik Stravreski 

(Personal Trainer), in preparation for the vigorous obstacles of the Spartan Race.  

Year 9:  Jarrod Dishington  
Year 10:  Dion Zoto, Dylan Newell, James Balletta, Matthew Bevilacqua, Simon Janc 
Year 11:  William Lay, Lachlan Cracknell   
Year 12:  Nathan Fitzgerald 



 

On the day of the event we needed to arrive at school 6am in the morning, wearing our team shirts, to commute to 
the event location, Lake Dewar in Bacchus Marsh. The area was filled with loud music and hundreds of people that 
created a motivational atmosphere which encouraged us to push ourselves further.  
One of the most memorable obstacles was the 20 metre mud crawl. The mud obstacle was the most challenging, yet 
rewarding activity – there was no way you could give up, so you 
had to push yourself to make it to the end. Along the rest of the 
course we were met with obstacles like crossing rivers of cold 
water, walls that needed to be jumped or crawled under, throw-
ing a javelin into a tyre, carrying tyres and sand bags up and 
down hills.  

In the end, we were met with an obstacle that in-
volved us jumping onto a net which was suspend-
ed in the air above incoming racers which made it 
feel like we were hovering. To get to the finish line 
we were required to run between two huge men 
called gladiators who were hired with the sole pur-
pose to stop you with their foam covered poles.  

Upon finishing, we were awarded with a med-
al, a t-shirt and a water bottle. Once we 
changed from our muddy clothes, we headed 
home with a stop for lunch that was very well-
earned. 
The event was very enjoyable; it pushed all of 
us to our limits and we would all love to go 
back and do it multiple times again. Finally, a 
BIG THANK YOU to Mr Gonzales for organising 
the event, Mr Rifo, Ms Kanidiadis, Carlos Tab-
ernaberri (Army Trainer) and Nik Stravreski 
(Personal Trainer) for being there to support 
us all and providing us with great advice as 
well as training. It was a fantastic experience 
that we will never forget! 
 

Written by William Lay and Lachlan Cracknell. 



  

Term 1 has once again been a very busy time of the year for the college’s sport program. Teams have competed in the summer 
sports of tennis, cricket, baseball, softball and volleyball at the Whittlesea Division round. We have been successful in a number 
of the competitions, which will see teams compete at the Northern Metropolitan Region round later this year. 
 
The Intermediate Boys Cricket Team were successful in their pool matches against Hazel Glen SC and Mill Park SC. In the T20 final 
against Lalor the boys were able to reach 81 runs off their 20 overs, with Lalor chasing the runs down with a couple of overs to 
spare. 
 
Some highlights from the matches were listed below; 
 

 Tanar Pierce’s patient batting throughout the first match and final, waiting for the bad ball and dispatching it to the 
boundary. 

 Kai Cooper’s leg-spinners and smart batting through the middle overs against Mill Park. 

 Cayden Turner’s new-ball bowling, which was fast and accurate bowling. His ability to captain the side was also a highlight 
of the day.  

 Rhys Hodgson behind the stumps, stopping just about everything that came his way. 

 Trent Fletcher and Ethan Kunelius’ accurate bowling, keeping the runs down from their end. 

 Yash Patel’s accurate off-spinners, where he varied his pace very well and was extremely difficult to score off. 

  
Overall, it was a very good team effort from the boys, Lalor SC just had a couple of players who were able to take the game away 
from us! 
 
The Year 8 Boys Cricket Team competed in their pool matches on the 8th of March. 
 
With seven schools competing during the 8-over-a-side format, the two top ranked teams will play off in a T20 Grand Final on the 
last day of Term 1 the 31st March. This year’s squad comprised of four new players strengthening the team up beautifully from 
the year 7 campaign, with the team slowly whittled down to thirteen from the many eager cricketers trying out. 
 
Everything throughout the day was “pitch perfect” from winning the toss, to the weather, to the team’s enthusiasm and playing a 
great days cricket. 
 
In game #1 against The Lakes, Epping made 3 - 75 to their 4 – 21. 
 
In game #2 against Lalor North, Epping made 2 – 96 to their 9 – 15. 
 
There were certainly plenty of highlights from the day, which included; 
 

 Riley Smith making 25 & 27 not out, lightning stumpings and catches as wicket keeper. 

 Loka Mann’s ability to bowl like a demon and sending 3 punishing 4’s thundering into the fence in one over. 

 Anurag Joshi taking 3 wickets in one over. 

 Kai Turner’s excellent opening skills 

 Bradley Purcell’s very safe catching hands 

 Jack Miller and Jayden Bell getting amongst the wickets. 

  
We now go onto tackling our arch enemies in Hazel Glen in the grannie, who stitched us up beautifully with two overs to spare in 
last year’s big dance. 
 
Hopefully with several eager training sessions in the weeks ahead will result in a fun filled and competitive nail biting final! 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

Running Club 
Running Club has seen more and more students coming along 
to the sessions, which has been awesome! A regular attendee 
of running club is one of our sport captain’s Anastasia Lam-
brou. Anastasia was asked a few questions about running club 
and below are her responses. 
 
What is running club and when is it held? 
 
“Running club is a morning activity that is held every Wednes-
day and Friday at 7:30am-8:15am. A group of students from 
year 7-10 come and practice to improve their running.” 
 
Why do you come to running club? 
 
“I come to running club to improve my running skills, like stam-
ina and speed, but I also come to running club 
to socialise and make some new friends. Doing 
running club makes me super energized for the 
day ahead!” 
 
What are some of your favourite activities and 
why? 
 
“Some of the activities are doing a playing a 
running version of connect 4, traffic light run-
ning and the group beep test. My favourite ac-
tivity is connect 4 because I like a bit of compe-
tition and I like fast, shorter distance running.” 
 
Would you recommend it to others? If so, why? 
 
“I would definitely recommend it to others, you 
will make new friends from different year levels, 
improve your running skills and most of all you 
will have fun and enjoy it!”    

 The running club word cloud! 
 

Michael Rogneda 
Sport Coordinator 
 

 

 

 



  

Year 7 & 8 HEIDE SCHOOLS PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
 

Epping Secondary has been lucky enough to secure a substantial grant from the CASS foundation to be part of 
a Visual Thinking Strategies Program in partnership with Heide Museum of Modern Art. Three schools a year 
are invited into this sought after program and much planning and teacher training has been undertaken to 
ensure that all of our year 7 and 8 students get the most out of the experience. The school has been extremely 
fortunate to have received a $38,000 grant to supplement this program and because of this the cost to stu-
dents is greatly reduced. 
 

The program will run in the English and Art curriculum and also involves two visits for year 7 and one visit for 
year 8, to Heide Museum of Modern Art in 2017. Students will engage with visual prompts that increase their 
ability in critical and creative thinking which is an important focus in the new Victorian Curriculum. Through 
open-ended inquiry and engagement with visual art and listening to their peers, students develop interperson-
al and social skills.  
 

The skills students learn will enable them to be curious about what they observe, come up with original ideas 
about the meaning of things and be able to provide evidence to back their theories. These skills are transfera-
ble across many curriculum areas and the research shows that student’s general vocabulary and literacy skills 
are enhanced. Other benefits are around respectful engagement with peers and consideration of alternate 
viewpoints by negotiating and employing collaborative problem solving skills. 
 

The cost for year 7 students is $15.00 which includes both excursions and $8.00 for year 8 students for the one 
visit to Heide MOMA. Payments can be made online through the ESC Xuno portal under “Yr 7/8 HEIDE 
SCHOOL'S PARTNERSHIP- visual thinking strategies”. If you have misplaced your username or password please 
call the office on ph: 9401 2599. This program is an integral part of the English and Art curriculum. 
 

Heide MoMA is historically significant site for Modernist Australian Art and Literature. A short history of Heide 
can be found at https://www.heide.com.au/ for those interested. 
 

This is an amazing opportunity and our students are incredibly fortunate to be able to participate in this pro-
gram at a very low cost.  We look forward to enhancing your child’s education with this exciting program. 
  
Kerry Kaskamanidis 

 

Creative Arts KLA coordinator 

https://www.heide.com.au/


 



  

VCAL Guest Speaker 
Daniel Grech - Apprenticeships Matter 
 

On Tuesday, 21st February, Year 11 VCAL 
students experienced a visit from Daniel 
who works for Apprenticeships Matter. 
Daniel spoke about opportunities in a 
wide range of apprenticeships and encour-
aged students to put in place their plans 
for their future. This was a very informa-
tive presentation and it was pleasing to 
see how he inspired the students to take 
control of this process. 
 
Penny Hysen 
Alternative Unit Leader 
 

Work Experience for all Year 10  
students 

 
All Year 10 students will have the opportunity to participate in one 
week of work experience in 2017, from Monday 26th June to Fri-

day 30th June. I have explained this process to your child and given 
your child a booklet with an expression of interest form. Please 

start researching this opportunity with your child. If you have any 
questions please email or ring Mrs Hysen immediately. Thanks for 

your cooperation. 
 

Mrs Hysen 



 

Extra homework help in 2017 thanks to Melbourne Polytechnic  
 
Next time your child gets stuck during homework or study, don’t let it turn into an argument. You have free access 
to a huge network of expert teachers and tutors, online, on-demand, with the school’s YourTutor service. 
 
Connect to a live expert 3pm-10pm for real-time help with Maths, English, the Sciences and more. Or your child 
can upload a draft assignment any time and get personal expert feedback, to help them make it their own best 
work. 
 

Melbourne Polytechnic are providing free access to YourTutor for our students in 2017 to help with after-hours 
study, for confidence, support for parents, and learning improvement. 
 

Students have received activation codes.  
Unlock your child’s account now at yourtutor.com.au/start 

 

http://yourtutor.com.au/start


 

CHILD SAFETY 
 

As part of the Victorian Government’s commitment to implementing the recommendations of the Betrayal of 
Trust report, there is a new regulatory landscape surrounding child safety, underpinned by new Child Safe Standards. 
Epping Secondary College is committed to the safety of all its students. To this end, the school is developing a culture of 
child safety and has and will implement policies and procedures to ensure that there is zero tolerance of child abuse in 
our school.  
The school’s policies and procedures provide the foundation for and commitment to child safety by ensuring: 
All school staff and volunteers comply with a code of conduct which addresses child safety. Epping Secondary College 
recognises and considers existing professional codes of conduct when developing child safety codes of conduct such as 
Australian Professional Standards for Teachers and the Victorian Institute of Teaching Profession Code of Conduct. 
Recruitment processes are in place to manage and reduce the risk of child abuse. In addition, processes shall be in place 
to ensure that there are appropriate staff induction programs, staff professional development and staff supervision ar-
rangements to ensure a child-safe environment. 
Policies and procedures for reporting and responding to suspected child abuse shall enable individuals to take the appro-
priate course of action to protect the safety of all students. 
The development, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of risk management strategies to ensure child safety in 
the school environment 
Children feel safe to report abuse and have processes in place to ensure that students are empowered to raise any child 
safety concerns. Epping Secondary College will support students to develop appropriate knowledge and skills so that 
children can identify and communicate when they don’t feel safe. 
The Code of Conduct, Child Safety Policy and any further information, policies and procedures will be made available to 
the school community as they are developed. The school will disseminate this information through its newsletter and on 
the school website, to ensure that child safety becomes everyone’s responsibility. 

 

LOCATED IN HOUSE 
Wednesdays  

ONLY       
 OPEN 3—4pm  

FOR TERM 1 
 
 Uniform to be sold 

can also be  
 accepted during 
 these times 
 Only current  
 uniform will be   
 accepted 
 CASH ONLY 
 NO REFUNDS 

ESC SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SHOP 



 

UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS 

 College Summer Dress 

 College White Knee high 
or short socks 

 College Shorts with      
College Polo/white shirt 

 College Jumper 

 Black School Shoes 

 College Spray Jacket or 
Blazer 

 College Cap (optional) 

 College Trousers or Shorts 

 White socks 

 College Shorts with      
College Polo/White Shirt 

 College Jumper 

 Black School shoes 

 College Spray Jacket or 
Blazer 

 College Cap (optional) 

 College Tie (optional) 

 College Winter Skirt 

 College Trousers 

 College White Shirt 

 College Jumper 

 Black Opaque Tights 

 White Socks 

 College Spray Jacket or 
Blazer 

 Black School Shoes 

 College Scarf (optional) 

 College Beanie (optional) 

 Black Gloves only 

 College Tie (compulsory 
for Y7 and Y8) 

 College Trousers  

 Black or White socks 

 College White shirt  
      (Not polo) 

 College Jumper 

 Black School Shoes 

 College Spray Jacket or 
Blazer 

 College Cap/Beanie 
(optional) 

 College Scarf (optional) 

 Black Gloves only 

 College Tie (compulsory 
for Y7 and Y8) 

Girls Summer Uniform Boys Summer Uniform 

Girls Winter Uniform Boys Winter Uniform 

Sport Uniform Blazer/Jacket 



 

You're invited... 
To an exciting information session 
about Epping Secondary College  

Italian Study Tour. 
Join us on Wednesday 26th April at 

6.30pm in the school library. 
 

A fun and interactive 30-minute  
session for parents and students. 

We look forward to seeing you there! 
 

Trip Dates: 22nd November –  
9th December, 2018 

For more information contact:  
Antoinette Rehak   

 

rehak.antoinette.a@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 

 
 

REMINDER 



 

Dear Parents, 

I’m excited to let you know that Epping Secondary College will be taking a group of students on an educa-

tional tour to Italy on 22nd November until 9th December, 2018.  

An educational tour is remembered for a lifetime, it’s an immersive experience that opens students’ eyes and 

broadens their minds. Students return home with an enhanced intercultural understanding, increased self-

awareness and emerging leadership skills. 

Your child will be given the opportunity to… 

 Gain a global perspective 

 Explore new environments as they go beyond their familiar environment and comfort zone 

 Become self-reliant and independent 

 Create memories they’ll always remember 

We will be travelling with WorldStrides, formerly Trekset Tours. WorldStrides is the global leader in educa-

tional travel and has operated in Australia under the Trekset brand for over 30 years and facilitated our suc-

cessful 2016 tour to Italy. WorldStrides believe that educational travel ignites a students’ personal growth 

and enriches learning at every stage of development. Don’t let your child miss out on this amazing opportuni-

ty where we’ll bring learning to life. 

Epping Secondary will be holding an information session at 6.30pm on Wednesday 26th April, 2017.  

Mark it in your calendar and make sure you come along to learn more about this exciting tour. 

If you have any questions or concerns, you can contact me on my email at  

rehak.antoinette.a@edumail.vic.gov.au or on 9401 2599. 

I would love for your child to join us on this unforgettable experience! 

Antoinette Rehak 

Tour Leader | Italian Teacher 

 

IMPORTANT 

INFORMATION 

SESSION 

EPPING SECONDARY - 2018 ITALIAN TOUR INFORMATION 
 

DATE:   Wednesday 26th April 

LOCATION:  Epping Secondary College Library 

TIME:   6.30pm 



  



 



 



 



 

 

THE BIG SCIENCE COMPETITION 
 

In 2017, the Science Department will provide an opportunity for students to challenge themselves in 
the Big Science Competition. This 50 minute international competition is open to students of all abili-
ties at four different levels: year 7, 8, 9 and 10. Questions test students' critical thinking and problem-

solving skills as well as their science knowledge.  
 

Each student who takes part will receive a certificate as well as detailed feedback on their performance 
in the competition.  They also go into a draw to win cash prizes! Our school will receive a comprehen-
sive report for each paper level showing how each student performed on each question, the percent-

age of students in the cohort who answered correctly and a comparison with the national results.  
 

The Big Science Competition will be held in school on the 24 May 2017. 
 

If students want to take part they will need to pay via XUNO: $8 per student  
 

Parental permission must also be given via XUNO.  
 

 
The Big Science Competition is organised by Australian Science Innovations is an independent not-for 
profit organisation committed to contributing to building Australia’s scientific community through in-

spiring and developing our best science students. 
 

For more information visit www.asi.edu.au or contact teacher in charge Jesse Stephenson at  
Epping Secondary College. 

http://www.asi.edu.au

